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Abstract
A nuclear resonance fluorescence experiment with two highly efficient EUROBALL Cluster detectors has been performed
on the γ -soft nucleus 194Pt. Dipole excitations were observed between 2 and 4 MeV excitation energy. They are tentatively
interpreted as the main fragments of the scissors mode based on the measured excitation strengths and a comparison to
microscopic calculations in the framework of the quasiparticle random phase approximation (QRPA). The data indicate large
differences to the neighbouring isotope 196Pt: a doubling of the observed dipole strength and a shift of the energy centroid by
about 600 keV. None of the currently available models is able to reproduce these features consistently in both nuclei.
 2002 Elsevier Science B.V.
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One of the most intriguing aspects of many-body
quantum physics and, in particular, nuclear struc-
ture physics is the interplay of collective phenomena
and single-particle degrees of freedom. Under appro-
priate conditions collective structures can exhibit a
behavior which is completely dominated by single-
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particle effects. Some recent examples for this interest-
ing phenomenon are the high-spin termination of ro-
tational bands in moderately sized single-particle va-
lence spaces [1,2] or the evolution of collectivity of
the E2 transition depopulating the 2+1 state at magic
numbers which indicate changes of the shell closures
when approaching extreme neutron-to-proton ratios
(see [3–5] for recent examples).
Another excitation mode strongly linked to quadru-
pole collectivity is the orbital M1 scissors mode. It
was discovered in the 1980s in high-resolution in-
elastic electron scattering experiments performed in
Darmstadt [6]. Subsequently, it has been systemati-
cally studied in many heavy nuclei, in particular, in the
region with neutron numbers N = 82–126 [7–9]. The
ground state transition strength of the scissors mode
is generally fragmented but confined to an excitation
energy region around 3 MeV with hardly any defor-
mation dependence [10]. The existence of a low-lying,
orbital magnetic dipole mode is now well established
as a global phenomenon in deformed nuclei and its
collective nature has been demonstrated [11,12]. For
recent reviews on theoretical aspects of the scissors
mode, see [13,14].
In order to extract the impact of single-particle
degrees of freedom on the scissors mode it is use-
ful to study its properties along isotopic or isotonic
chains and to search for abnormal changes in the ob-
servables. In most cases, particularly for strongly de-
formed rare-earth nuclei near mid-shell, the variations
of the mean excitation energy [10,11] and total M1 ex-
citation strength are small, smooth, and correlate to an-
other collective observable, viz. the B(E2;0+1 → 2+1 )
strength [15,16]. These observations indicate little im-
pact of the underlying shell structure on these proper-
ties of the scissors mode. The fragmentation pattern,
however, can change rapidly [17] between nuclei of
different isotopic chains which might already hint at
the influence of single-particle aspects.
Collectivity decreases when approaching shell clo-
sures and there one should expect a stronger impact of
single-particle effects on the scissors mode. The dipole
excitation strength distribution has recently been in-
vestigated in less-deformed transitional nuclei, e.g., in
the γ -soft nuclei 196Pt [18], 134Ba [19], in transitional
osmium nuclei [20], and in several vibrational nuclei
of the tellurium isotopic chains [21,22] and 94Mo [23].
In all of these cases the scissors mode was observed,
however, with decay properties differing considerably
to the findings in well-deformed rotors because of the
loss of axial symmetry and the establishment of the
d-parity quantum number [24]. In order to gain an
improved understanding of the role of γ -softness we
have performed an experiment searching for the scis-
sors mode in the nucleus 194Pt. In essence we observe
surprising differences when going from 196Pt to the
even–even neighbouring isotope 194Pt: the observed
total dipole excitation strength increases by about a
factor of two and the mean energy is shifted upwards
by about 600 keV.
The experiment was carried out at the photon
scattering facility of the superconducting Darmstadt
electron linear accelerator S-DALINAC [25]. Electron
beams of about 45 µA with an energy of 4.5 MeV
were stopped in a tantalum converter to produce
bremsstrahlung. The target consisted of 3 g of highly
enriched (99.0%) 194Pt sandwiched between alumi-
num disks for photon flux calibration purposes. The
photons scattered off the target were observed with
EUROBALL cluster detectors [26,27] mounted at
angles of 94◦ and 132◦ relative to the incident photon
beam. For a detailed description of the setup and the
data analysis see [28].
Fig. 1 displays in the top part a spectrum of γ -rays
scattered off the 194Pt sample. It is obtained by sum-
ming up the data taken by both cluster detectors over
five days of experiment. The strongest γ -lines stem
from the photon flux calibration standard 27Al [29].
Due to the spin selectivity of the photon excitation
mechanism only states of 194Pt with J = 1 or 2 are
excited. The angular distribution analysis unambigu-
ously assigns J = 1 to all excited states. For 1+ states
with an exclusive ground state transition between 2.5
and 4.0 MeV a sensitivity limit of about 0.01 µ2N was
reached. An assignment of parity quantum numbers
was not possible because reliable parity assignments
from Compton polarimetry with cluster detectors re-
quire considerably higher statistics than obtained in
the present experiment.
Decay transitions to the 2+1 and to the 2
+
2 levels in
194Pt at 328.5 and 622.0 keV, respectively, were identi-
fied based on the corresponding energy differences be-
tween the observed γ -lines. For one case (the γ -lines
at 3703.3(4), 3375.2(3), and 2753.6(5) keV) this pro-
cedure is ambiguous within the energy errors. How-
ever, the observed angular distributions of the scat-
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Table 1
Excitation energies E, spin quantum numbers J , decay intensity
branching ratios Γ1/Γ0, elastic photon scattering cross sections
Is,0, and reduced transition strengths B(M1)↑ observed for states
in 194Pt with excitation energies below 4 MeV. If only an upper
limit was observed for the branching ratio, the B(M1)↑ value was
determined assuming Γ1/Γ0 = 0
E J Γ1/Γ0 Is,0 B(M1)↑a
(keV) (h¯) (eV b) (µ2
N
)
2517.2(4) 1 < 0.35 6.0(8) 0.054(7)
2577.3(4) 1 < 0.28 7.5(10) 0.065(9)
2720.2(5) 1 < 0.52 3.9(5) 0.032(4)
3000.1(3) 1 < 0.10 16.2(13) 0.122(40)
3014.8(3) 1 0.55(8) 14.8(9) 0.171(13)
3078.8(3) 1 < 0.15 12.0(8) 0.087(8)
3141.1(4) 1 < 0.26 5.9(6) 0.042(5)
3351.3(3) 1 0.27(17) 8.5(6) 0.073(11)
3375.2(3) 1 1.28(16)b 7.9(6) 0.118(12)
3383.0(4) 1 < 0.23 6.1(6) 0.041(8)
3417.1(3) 1 < 0.06 29.8(20) 0.196(34)
3421.4(5) 1 < 0.18 7.4(12) 0.049(11)
3427.7(4) 1 < 0.25 5.8(6) 0.038(7)
3459.3(4) 1 < 0.16 9.8(7) 0.064(11)
3465.2(7) 1 < 0.72 2.3(4) 0.015(4)
3477.0(4) 1 < 0.36 4.6(5) 0.030(6)
3497.9(6) 1 < 0.64 2.3(4) 0.015(4)
3545.3(5) 1 < 0.33 4.8(6) 0.030(6)
3697.4(5) 1 < 0.52 3.1(6) 0.019(5)
3703.3(4) 1 – 7.7(8) 0.047(9)
3717.0(4) 1 < 0.36 4.4(6) 0.027(6)
3726.8(4) 1 – 4.1(7) 0.025(6)
3747.1(6) 1 < 0.26 6.5(7) 0.039(8)
3813.6(4) 1 < 0.16 10.5(10) 0.062(12)
3890.2(4) 1 < 0.30 6.5(8) 0.038(8)
a Assuming positive parity; for 1− states use B(E1)↑/
10−3e2 fm2 = 11.1B(M1)↑/µ2
N
.
b Here Γ2/Γ0, considering the 2754 keV γ -line as the 13375 →
2+2 transition.
tering intensities, Iγ (94◦)/Iγ (132◦), favor the assign-
ments of J = 1 → 0 and J = 1 → 2 transitions for
the lines in the spectrum at 3375 and 2754 keV, re-
spectively, that we have adopted. Table 1 summarizes
the experimental results for the states observed below
4 MeV excitation energy.
The bottom part of Fig. 1 shows the γ -ray scat-
tering spectrum off the neighbouring even–even iso-
tope, 196Pt, for comparison. The latter spectrum was
measured earlier [18] in a slightly different experi-
mental set-up using one cluster detector with a BGO
Compton-suppression shield, a smaller solid angle,
and much stronger 13C contaminations. The sensitiv-
Fig. 1. Photon scattering spectra off 194Pt (top) and 196Pt (bottom,
from [18]) in the energy range of the scissors mode. E0 denotes
the end point of the bremsstrahlung spectrum. Regions of dipole
strength concentration are marked by brackets. The most dense
clusters of dipole excitation strength appear at different excitation
energies for both isotopes.
ity of the experiment on 196Pt was about half of that
for the present experiment on 194Pt, resulting in an
observation limit of about 0.02 µ2N . The qualitative
comparison of the raw spectra already demonstrates
a large difference in the dipole response between the
two isotopes. The main intensity regions are indicated
by brackets in Fig. 1. Compared to 196Pt, where the
main fragments of the scissors mode are found well
below 3 MeV, the dipole strength is shifted to higher
energies and clustered in two groups around 3.0 and
3.4 MeV in 194Pt.
Fig. 2 displays the dipole strength distribution in
194Pt extracted from the measured photon scattering
cross sections in the energy range up to 4 MeV. In
order to interpret the observations let us first assume
that the whole dipole excitation strength below 4 MeV
has magnetic character and corresponds to the scissors
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the measured dipole excitation strength
distribution in 194Pt to the data in 196Pt (upper part) and to M1
strength resulting from QRPA calculations (lower part) for both
nuclei as it is described in the text.
mode. Then the summed excitation strength to the
25 states in 194Pt observed below 4 MeV amounts
to
∑
B(M1)↑ = 1.50(8) µ2N with an energy centroid
E = 3.25 MeV. The corresponding values for 196Pt
are [17]∑B(M1)↑ = 0.80(8) µ2N , 
E = 2.59 MeV or∑
B(M1)↑= 0.98(9) µ2N , 
E = 2.85 MeV, depending
on whether a group of weaker transitions around
4 MeV is included or not. As discussed below, there is
a hint based on microscopic calculations that the latter
might have E1 character. Then, the total scissors mode
strength would differ by about a factor of two in nuclei
differing just by two neutrons. Only a total of 0.05 µ2N
can be attributed to increased experimental sensitivity,
because this is the summed dipole excitation strength
observed in 194Pt for which the individual transitions
have strengths below the detection limit of the earlier
experiment on 196Pt. We furthermore stress that three
quarters of the total observed dipole strength below
4 MeV in 194Pt is concentrated in two narrow energy
intervals of widths±100 keV around 3.0 and 3.4 MeV.
This fact must be compared to the situation in 196Pt
shown in the right-hand side of Fig. 2 where about
70% of the observed dipole strength up to 4 MeV
is found below 2.9 MeV. The corresponding energy
centroid is shifted by about 600 keV.
Before discussing the results obtained for the di-
pole strength distributions, it is instructive to inves-
tigate the possible role of low-energy E1 transitions.
For the case of 196Pt positive parity quantum num-
bers have been measured for the strongest dipole ex-
citations up to 3 MeV excitation energy (see Ref. [18]
and references therein). Around 3.3 MeV energy sim-
ilarly strong dipole excitations as observed in 194Pt
are missing in 196Pt. From detailed studies of the rare-
earth nuclei [8] it is known that the E1 strength might
vary quite strongly between neighbouring even–even
nuclei. Thus, also for the case of 194,196Pt, this as-
sumption cannot be ruled out. In nuclei below and
close to mid-shell, however, one finds that the E1
strength is usually smeared out over the entire en-
ergy interval between 2 and 4 MeV, with little or no
clustering. Furthermore, strong E1 excitations are also
excluded in the transitional 190,192Os nuclei and no
comparable drastic changes between the two isotopes
were observed [20]. Indeed, little E1 strength is pre-
dicted by the QRPA results in the excitation region be-
low 4 MeV which—erroneously interpreted as M1—
would amount to less than 0.1 µ2N . Around 4 MeV
some E1 strength should be present according to the
model which may correspond to some weaker excita-
tions clustered around 4.0 MeV (196Pt) and 4.2 MeV
(194Pt) in the experiments. Since the predicted E1
strength is so weak and because of known positive par-
ity for similarly strong dipole excitations in 196Pt we
assume in the further discussion that we have observed
indeed mainly M1 strength in the experiment on 194Pt.
We point out, however, that even tracing the changes
between 194Pt and 196Pt back to the E1 strength would
constitute an unexpected finding of considerable inter-
est.
In the following, we want to investigate whether
models successfully describing the global properties
of the scissors mode in well-deformed nuclei would
be able to account for these surprising differences in
neighbouring isotopes. The IBM-2 has been shown to
provide a quantitative description of the scissors mode
strength over a wide range of rare-earth nuclei [30].
For γ -soft nuclei it is appropriate to take the ana-
lytical predictions for the O(6) limit [31]. Values of
B(M1)↑ = 0.90 µ2N and 0.82 µ2N are obtained for
194Pt and 196Pt, respectively, using free orbital boson
g-factors (gπ = 1, gν = 0). While the result agrees
nicely for 196Pt, this estimate is substantially lower
than the value measured for 194Pt. A phenomenolog-
ical sum rule has been derived in [11] which simul-
taneously describes the strength and the mean energy
of the scissors mode. Application to the present case
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yieldsB(M1)↑ = 0.68µ2N , 
E = 3.48 MeV (194Pt) and
B(M1)↑ = 0.74 µ2N , 
E = 3.36 MeV(196Pt). The de-
rived strengths are even lower than those from IBM-2,
while the predicted energy centroid may be acceptable
for 194Pt but fails for 196Pt. However, a word of cau-
tion is necessary because one of the basic assumptions
of the approach, viz. that the g(2+1 )-factor is a measure
for the rotational properties of the isoscalar g.s. band,
is highly questionable here.
An alternative approach to the problem are micro-
scopic calculations. As an example, we present qua-
siparticle random phase approximation (QRPA) re-
sults obtained with a self-consistent model where ro-
tational invariance is restored using effective separa-
ble isoscalar and isovector interactions. The basics
of the method are described in [32] and an exten-
sion to the calculation of E1 transitions after restora-
tion of translational and Galilean invariance is dis-
cussed in [33]. This model has been quite success-
ful in describing the scissors mode properties in vi-
brational tellurium isotopes where also deviations
from the global systematics in deformed nuclei are
found [33].
For the calculation of 194,196Pt, quadrupole defor-
mation parameters were taken from Ref. [34]. The
monopole pairing interaction constants were deter-
mined following the method of Soloviev [35]. The
isovector dipole interaction constant was changed
with respect to the value used in [33] to χ1 =
100/A5/3 MeV fm−2 in order to describe the centroid
of the giant dipole resonance. The resulting coupling
strength is in good agreement with the one derived in
[36] for low-lying E1 transitions in 172Yb.
The QRPA predictions for the low-energy M1
strength distributions in 194Pt and 196Pt are displayed
in the bottom part of Fig. 2. The result for 194Pt is quite
appealing. The clustering, although less pronounced
than found in the data, is reproduced with a slight over-
all shift of about 150 keV towards higher energy. The
total B(M1)↑ value of 1.44 µ2N agrees within 10%
with experiment. The description of 196Pt, however,
is rather poor. Contrary to the data, most of the M1
strength is predicted to lie between 3 and 4 MeV, and
the summed M1 strength is similar to the result for
194Pt. Thus, in contrast to the models discussed above,
the QRPA approach reproduces the strength and mean
energy in 194Pt, but it also fails to account for the dras-
tic changes when going to 196Pt.
Fig. 3. Dependence of the energy centroid and the total B(M1)↑
strength of the scissors mode in 194Pt on the average pairing
strength, (∆p + ∆n)/2 in the QRPA calculations described in the
text. The solid circles indicate the experimentally deduced values.
One possible explanation of the discrepancies may
lie in the particular choice of pairing parameters for the
QRPA calculations. It is well known that large vari-
ations are locally possible and the mass dependence
of the gap parameter ∆ may differ substantially [37]
from the generally accepted global value 12 · A−1/2.
In order to test the influence of the pairing strength
on the results of the calculations, Fig. 3 displays the
dependence of the scissors mode energy centroid and
total strength in 194Pt on a scaling of the average pair-
ing gap (defined as (∆p +∆n)/2). The experimental
results are shown as full circles. Obviously, the opti-
mum parameters suggested are slightly lower than the
value chosen, but the amount of reduction necessary
is somewhat larger for the total strength than for the
centroid. It may be possible to improve the agreement
further by individual variation of proton and neutron
pairing parameters. However, variation of the pairing
strength cannot solve the dilemma the QRPA calcula-
tions are facing. As can be seen from Fig. 3 the depen-
dence of
∑
B(M1) and E on the pairing strength are
anticorrelated [10], and therefore the variation of the
pairing parameters can never achieve the simultane-
ous reduction of both quantities necessary when going
from 194Pt to 196Pt.
To summarize, we have reported on results of
the investigation of the low-lying dipole excitation
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strength distribution in the γ -soft nucleus 194Pt. The
fragmentation of the dipole strength is comparable to
that in other even–even nuclei in this mass region,
but the total dipole excitation strength is considerably
larger compared to the one in the neighbouring 196Pt.
Moreover, the center of gravity of the observed dipole
strength distribution is shifted upwards when going
from 196Pt to 194Pt. QRPA calculations and the data
on 196Pt suggest that the E1 contributions should be
small. If the observed strengths in 194,196Pt are inter-
preted to arise from the scissors mode, the available
models fail to account simultaneously for the results
observed in both nuclei. The IBM and phenomenolog-
ical models are consistent with the findings in 196Pt
but grossly underestimate the strength and mean en-
ergy in 194Pt. The situation is reversed for QRPA cal-
culations in agreement with 194Pt but grossly overesti-
mating both quantities in 196Pt.
At present, there exists no satisfactory explanation
for the surprising differences between the low-lying
dipole strength in these two neighbouring isotopes.
The data should be a challenge to modern microscopic
models, and improved approaches for the description
of γ -soft nuclei would be important. Experimentally,
two aspects require further attention. On one hand,
the role of spin M1 contributions needs to be inves-
tigated. While the experimental systematics in rare-
earth nuclei and the present QRPA results suggest that
their mixing with the dominant orbital mode is small,
experimental verification is missing. Modern high-
resolution experiments with inelastic proton scattering
or charge exchange reactions should be able to pro-
vide an answer. On the other hand, photon scattering
experiments complementary to the present work, us-
ing recently developed intense, polarized γ -ray beams
[38,39] would be highly desirable for unambiguous
parity assignments.
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